
Kentucky Babe 
 
Skeeters are a-hummin’ on the honeysuckle vine 
Sleep Kentucky babe 
Sandman is a-comin’ to this little babe of mine 
Sleep Kentucky babe 
Silvery moon is shinin’ in the heavens up above 
Bob-o-link is pinin’ for his little lady love 
 
You are mighty lucky 
Babe of ol’ Kentucky 
Close your eyes in sleep 
Fly away 
Fly away Kentucky babe 
Fly away and rest 
Fly away 
Lay your sleepy little head on your mama’s chest 
 
Hmmm… 
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In The Woods  
 
In the woods, sleepy head 
All the birds go to bed 
Oh, so soft, Mama sings  
Tucks them in beneath her wings 
 
In the woods, bugabye  
Baby bears close their eyes 
Snuggle up, stretch and yawn 
They’ll be dreaming before long   
 
Now you sleep, too 
 

In the woods, in the night 
Stars appear twinkling bright 
Whispering “Hushabye 
Everyone, night, night’” 

 
In the woods, little one 
Listen close, there’s a fawn 
Nestled down, breathing deep 
In and out in his sleep 
 
In the woods, honey bunch 
All the bees one by one 
Quietly close their wings 
Hearts still beat while they dream 
 
Now you sleep, too 
 

In the woods, in the night 
Stars appear twinkling bright 
Whispering “Hushabye 
Everyone, night night’” 

 
In the woods, little sprite 
Even Sun rests her light 
She’ll awake, peek-a-boo 
But for now, she sleeps, too 
 
Now you…  
sleep… 
too 
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Travelin’ To You 
 
I’m traveling to you across the sea 
So send the stars out to guide me 
I’ll follow their light wherever I go 
Until I can find my way home 
 
I look at these hands, the work of my years  
But nothing compares to you, dear 
I’ve been round the world from Sydney to Rome 
But nowhere as happy home 
 
Though I’m far away, I look at that star 
And I know you’re looking where you are 
But stars are just stars, they aren’t flesh and bone 
And it’s time to find my way home 
 
I’m traveling to you across the sea 
So send the stars out to guide me 
I’ll follow their light wherever I roam go 
Until I can find my way home  
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Everybody Needs A Lullaby 
 
Let me put my head on your shoulder 
Rock me in your arms while I cry 
This world can knock you down when you’re not looking 
Then knock you down again, just for spite 
 
You don’t have to say it will get better 
You don’t have to tell me it’s alright  
Just sing the song my mama used to sing me 
Skeeters on the honeysuckle vine  
 
 Everybody needs a lullaby 
 Everybody needs a place to cry 
 Everyone needs someone to sing to them 
 Everybody needs a lullaby 
 
I might fall asleep if you will hold me 
In your arms I’ll let go of my pride 
There’s a secret garden that the world can’t find 
Hidden in that honeysuckle vine 
 
 Everybody needs a lullaby 
 Everybody needs a place to cry 
 Everyone needs someone to sing to them 
 Everybody needs a lullaby 
 
So let me put my head on your shoulder 
Rock me in your arms while I cry 
This world can knock you down when you’re not looking 
Everybody needs a lullaby 
Everybody needs a lullaby 
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I Think About You  
 
Sometimes I cannot sleep 
Troubles visit me 
Storm clouds in my head 
Toppling the sheep 
 
I think about you, I think about you, I think about you and I smile 
 
Sometimes the night dogs bark  
And I’m scared of the dark  
Every noise I hear 
Stops my beating heart  
 
I think about you, I think about you, I think about you and I smile 
 

I may not sleep  
I may not dream 
I might just toss eternally 
I lie right here 
And count my fears 
But one thing makes them disappear 
And, baby, you know what that is 

 
Sometimes the night’s so long  
Sometimes the dark’s so strong 
I forget to breathe  
Think, where did I go wrong 
 
Then I think about you, I think about you, I think about you and I smile 
I think about you and I smile 
I think about you and I smile 
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Moon River 
 
Moon river 
Wider than a mile 
I’m crossing you in style 
Someday 
You dream maker 
You heartbreaker 
Wherever you’re going 
I’m going your way 
 
Two drifters 
Off to see the world 
There’s such a lot of world to see 
We’re after the same rainbow’s end 
Waiting ‘round the bend 
My huckleberry friend 
Moon river 
And me 
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I’ll  Be Here 
 
When your sleepy eyes are fluttering like butterflies 
When you fight to stay awake but then you close your eyes 
When your breath becomes the rhythm of the starry night 
I’ll be here 
I’ll be here 
I’ll be here 
 
When you dream the dreams of fairy boats and fairy wings 
When you wish that you could fly or float upon those streams 
When you find that every wish of yours will not come true 
I’ll be here 
I’ll be here 
I’ll be here 
 

I’ll be here loving you  
I’ll be here to hold you tight 
I’ll be here to comfort you 
And kiss goodnight 

 
When you wake and find the world awaits your morning smile 
When you fall and find the world won’t always hear you cry 
I know someday you’ll have to fly away and when you do 
 
I’ll be here 
I’ll be here 
I’ll be here 
For you 
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Now the Day Is Over 
 
Now the day is over 
Night is drawing nigh 
Shadows of the evening 
Steal across the sky 
 
Spirit give the weary 
Calm and sweet repose 
With thy tenderest blessing 
May our eyelids close 
 
Grant to little children 
Visions bright of thee 
Guard the sailors tossing 
On the deep blue sea 
 
Through the long night watches 
May thine angels spread 
Their white wings above me 
Watching ‘round my bed 
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Lullaby for You 
 
Clocks are tickin’ time 
I am not asleep   
Listen to the night 
And the steady beat 
 
Rhythm of the rain 
Falling on the roof 
This is my lullaby for you 
 

Here you are 
Here I am 
A shining star and the moon go hand in hand 

 
When the storm has cleared 
Stars come out so bright 
Dripping off the leaves 
Jewels in the moonlight 
 
Storms will come and go 
Like they always do 
This is my lullaby for you 
 

Here you are 
Here I am 
A shining star and the moon go hand in hand 

 
Twinkle, twinkle lucky star 
Still right beside the moon 
I wonder who you are 
To love me like you do 
 
All these years you’ve shined 
Your light steady and true 
This is my lullaby for you 
This is my lullaby for you  
This is my lullaby for you 
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Stay Awake 
 
Stay awake 
Don’t rest your head 
Don’t lie down 
Upon your bed 
While the moon drifts in the sky 
Stay awake 
Don’t close your eyes 
 
Though the world 
Is fast asleep 
Though your pillow’s 
Soft and deep 
You’re not sleepy 
As you seem 
Stay awake 
Don’t nod  
And dream 
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